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SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION. 

Karly in the spring of 1914 inquiries were addressed by the Office 
of Markets and Rural Organization to station agents at all points 
listed in the trade papers as shipping strawberries in full carloads, 
and to every cooperative association handling the crop, of which the 
department had any knowledge, asking for a record of the car-lot 
shipments for 1913 and an estimate of the shipments to be made in 
1914. At the same time an effort was undertaken to build up a 
correspondents’ list of persons directly interested in the commercial 
strawberry crop from whom reliable information on every phase of. 
strawberry marketing could be obtained. As soon as the shipping 
season of 1914 was ended the inquiry was renewed and has been fol- 
lowed up, until this office now has definite reports on the shipments 
during 1914 from 466 shipping stations at which strawberries originate 
in car lots and a statement from the transportation or shipping 
agencies as to the number of carloads shipped from each. 
It is the primary purpose of this bulletin to present these data for 

the information of the shipper, the distributor, and the consuming 
public, and to invite the closest scrutiny and criticism of the figures 
presented. — 

The completion of a survey of this character is found to present 
many difficulties, and it is fully realized that it can be perfected only 
as it is subjected to the criticism of the trade. Freely admitting 
that this compilation and the map showing graphically its most salient 
features can be neither absolutely complete as to shipping points nor 
entirely accurate as to quantity of berries moved, it is presented with 
confidence that it is the most comprehensive survey of the com- 
mercial strawberry crop that has ever been made, and it is believed 

1 About 95 per cent of the reports of shipments listed in this publication were furnished by railroad 

officials, to whom grateful acknowledgment is made for their courtesy and assistance. 
NotE.—This bulletin is of general interest to strawberry growers, shippers, dealers, transportation com- 

panies, and consumers, and to all engaged in the trade in berries and fruits. 
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therefore that it will be found immediately useful to the trade. It 
also should serve as a basis for valuabie work in the future. 

Coincident with the publication of this survey and map, the Office 
of Markets and Rural Organization is attempting to inaugurate a 
limited telegraphic market news service for the strawberry crop. 
The office expects to secure reports by telegraph from all important 
car-lot producing sections, giving the number of cars shipped daily 
during the period of important movement, together with their desti- 
nation. The attempt will be made to keep this information up to date 
by securing the diversions as they are ordered, so that at any time 
the actual number of cars moving toward any one market can be 
readily ascertained. Acting as a clearing house for this information, 
this office will be able to keep competing producing areas and all con- 
suming centers advised concerning the total car-lot shipments. 

Supplementing this service on shipments, there will be daily tele- 
grams from all the principal markets giving arrivals and prices. 
Arrangements have been made to secure these reports from the 
persons in each market most deeply interested in the strawberry 
deal. A summary of this market information will be telegraphed 
daily, collect, to every shipping association desiring the information. 
The complete success of this service, especially as it is extended to 
other crops, will depend very largely upon the continued cooperation 
and assistance of the transportation companies. 

STRAWBERRY SHIPMENTS DURING 1914. 

The tabulated statement which follows shows the strawberry- 
shipping stations and the actual number of cars shipped from each 

during the 1914 season. It must be kept in mind that these data 
cover only the 1914 shipments and that seasonal variation is so 
great that in some cases these figures may be far in excess or much 
below the usual shipments. 

In some cases certain stations are credited in the tabulation with 
less than car-lot shipments. This is explained by the fact that these 
stations normally ship in full carloads, but owing to a short crop or 
other abnormal conditions in 1914 they did not ship their customary 
quantities. These figures are grouped by States and by shipping 
districts. Counties are ignored in the tabulation, since county lines 
are without significance in a survey of this kind, which is not based on 
census data. 

In the region bordering on Chesapeake Bay, Lake Michigan, 
the Hudson River, San Francisco Bay, and Puget Sound shipments 
by boat are of considerable importance. Some difficulty has been 
experienced in obtaining accurate reports for these shipments. It is 
believed, however, that the figures for this class of shipments are 
fairly complete. In all such cases the quantity reported as shipped 
by boat has been reduced to equivalent carloads; for instance, 
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STRAWBERRY SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION IN 1914. 3 

~ Benton Harbor to St. Joseph, Mich., reported 225,000 cases by boat, and 
this was tabulated as an equivalent of 225 carloads. The figures for 
the Norfolk region were obtained mainly from the various selling asso- 
ciations, and it is believed that they include the shipments by boat. 

Our designation of the various shipping districts is arbitrary, but is 
believed to follow in general the custom of the trade. The point at 
which the largest shipments originate, or the point at which the 
industry first attained commercial importance, usually gives its name 
to the entire shipping district which later grows up around it. This 
is exemplified by the Independence district in Louisiana and the 
Judsonia district in Arkansas. These are the names best known to 
the trade in the markets where the bulk of these berries are handled. 
Experience with the proposed news service may enable a better 

system of designation for points of origin to be developed, but for the 
present the usages of the trade will be followed. 

The accompanying map indicates the actual shipments in the 
season of 1914. Hach dot represents five cars, except in counties 
showing only one dot, in which cases the dot may represent from one 
to five cars. These dots are grouped in the county in which the 
station is located, although it is well known that productien does not 
actually follow the county lines. In cases where the shipments were 
too heavy to be represented by dots, the counties have been blacked 
in and the actual number of cars shipped given in figures. The size 
of the blackened area is not directly in proportion to the quantity 
shipped, as the tabulation plainly shows. This is noticeably apparent 
in the case of California. Thus, from the Santa Clara-Santa Cruz 
section approximately 1,500 cars were shipped in 1914, while from 
the Castleberry section but 177 cars were shipped; yet on the map 
the blackened areas appear equal. This apparent discrepancy arises 
from the necessity of treating the county as the unit when presenting 
data on an outline map. 

‘The dates within which the various areas ship are shown by curved 
lines, all of the areas shipping at a given period being grouped into 
a zone under the line representing that period. Regular commercial 
shipments, other than from Florida, commence in March in Texas 
and Louisiana, gradually moving north until the season ends in July 
with the bernie from northern Wisconsin. This statement excludes 
Colorado and California, where the shipping season is greatly pro- 
longed. The map thus shows at a glance from what sections each 
producing area may expect the keenest competition. 

This same information is illustrated in a different manner by the 
chart on page 5. In this chart the length of each figure from left to 
right shows theseason in which car-lot shipments move from the district 
named. ‘The areas represent graphically the number of cars shipped 
and are based on the figures opposite in the right-hand column. 
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The districts are arranged from the top to the bottom of the page 
according to the opening dates of the shipping seasons. By glancing 
down the column for each month one can see not only which districts 

have overlapping shipping seasons, but also the relative amounts 
being shipped from each district. 

In drawing up this chart it was assumed arbitrarily that the num- 
ber of cars shipped from one district was the same each week from the 
beginning to the end of the shippimg season. Inasmuch as the ship- 
ments gradually increase from the beginning of the season until they 
reach a maximum at the time the bulk of the crop is moving, then 
gradually fall off until the end of the season, the diagram might be 
misleading. However, the chart shows in a general way the over- 
lapping or competing of the different districts and forms the basis 
for future work of a more accurate nature. 

A superficial study of the map and the tabulation might lead to an 
erroneous conclusion as to the relative magnitude of the strawberry 
industry in Northern and Southern States. It must be remembered 
that great quantities of berries are grown in the North insmall patches 
and areshipped to market by trolley, by express, and by less than car- 
load freight, while a great many go directly to the consuming centers 
in the producers’ wagons. Comparatively few of these shipments, 
however, are concentrated into carloads and shipped over long dis- 
tances except from the northern districts on the Pacific coast. 

The chart indicates that the eight most important commercial 
strawberry districts in 1914 were as follows, ranked according to car- 
load shipments: Central California, 1,905 cars; Tennessee, 1,571.5 
cars; Maryland, 1,569.3 cars; Delaware, 1,374 cars; southern 
‘Louisiana, 1,243 cars; North and South Carolina, 967.3 cars; Vir- 
ginia, 779 cars; Ozark region, 748 cars. 

With respect to the northern cities east of the Mississippi River, it 
may be said in general that when they are depending on northern 
berries, each is to a large extent supplied by its own territory. The 
car-lot movement is light, and the marketing problem wholly different 
from that which confronts the shipper in the Carolinas or south of 

the Ohio River. This is one reason why the industry in the South 

has developed to such large proportions within very limited areas. 

While no attempt has been made to list stations where no full cars 

originate, yet at those stations where full cars do originate the less than 

car-lot shipments have also been ascertained, and have been reduced 

to equivalent carloads, and are included in the tables here shown. 

Thus Jefferson County, Ky., usually ships in solid cars, but last sea- 

son being an off year, no full cars went out, although less than car- 

lot shipments equivalent to seven cars were forwarded. As this 1s 

usually car-lot producing territory, it has been given its proper show- 

ing on the map. 

a 
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— STRAWBERRY SHIPPING SEASONS — | 

a oe 
_ CENTRAL FLORIDA 
NOR THERN FLORIDA 
SOUTHERN TEXAS 

| *SOU.| CAL/FORNIA 

LOUISIANA) 

SOUTHERN MIS $/5S/PPI —4 

NORTHERN| TEXAS al 
| 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

CENTRAL & Sou. ALABAMA 

CENTRAL MI/SS/SS/PPI 

NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA 

NOR THERN AL AB AMA 

CENTRAL &\S0U. ARKANSAS 

TENNESSEE 

VIRGINIA 

| OZARK REGION | 

|. KENTUCKY 

E . DELAWARE. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 

MARYLAND 

KANSAS 
CENTRAL COLORADO 
OREGON & NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
WASHINGTON 

| 
SOUTHERN INDIANA 
NEW JERSEY 

| /0WA 
_ OHIO 

HUDSON VALLEY,|WEW YORR 
WESTERN |NEW YORK 
MICHIGAN 

CONNECTICUT 

MINNESOTA & WISCONSIN 

F OSWEGO DIS TRICT, NEW YORK 

NORTHERN COLORADO 
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Strawberry shipments, 1914. 

[All numbers which are marked with an asterisk (*) are estimates, based upon the shipments for 1913 and 

figures furnished for the 1914 crop, previous to its being marketed. Figures for the actual shipments in 

1914 from these stations have not been obtained.] 

Alabama: Carloads. 

Castleberry section (Apr. 15 to June 1)— 

Castlebernys 2.5 soa seo e oss ati : 165. 0 

PALE TTION OS a ees ease Ee Sete eens ie rove 28. 0 

OR TINGS) A ey See ee ee a : 19.0 

PSY Ol eae oe ea eich ss a a ee s 5.0 

IB OLLI Geeta eee eee ee ne aS Rs ASS 

EVERSON aan ees ioe e els 5 1.0 

NYG) a) recta is Bees ee ee ee a eres = 222.5 

Y6rk section (Apr. 15 to June 1)— 
(By i) OF ype Sa A ene ne a ee a 46.0 

IVAN ESL ONS eee ene te ae Se = 5 4.5 

BY OI eee ara ee a se eae ois Bes i 1.0 

TOS Aes ee eee none eae E Paley 

Cullman section (Apr. 15 to June 5)— 

Cullinane ae ee eee sag Eo Z 83.0 

Eanceyiliees ee see eee é 16.0 

BVAITIOIIN ONG pees ete gare eet : 10 

IVA CHS OTe moe eee hen eae Z ae 

DS ay er Megs SNR ee Bs nc ae > 7 an100.3 

Thorsby section (Apr. 20 to June 1)— 

ADH OTS Dae ae kaa one a ee Sa ies 20. 0 

Statestotak aes eee eae 394.3 

Arkansas: 

Southwest section (Apr. 25 to June 1)— 

MEVOU 2 G1 es se sere hen res ie etn, RS a Z 15.0 

Camidenis es 82 es Fe as ee eee 6.0 

EGLO sc: Soepe dsotsasbe secs pee ae . 4.0 

MeO as kdl: es be oo ne race sane - *3.0 

pebiaslos Mills te eae oer oe oe een 2.5 
VG RES Sei Gee SA eS Cees ee ee ert z LS 

IB Gand Gia er eh ae oe naa : 1.0 

IPRESCOGL Ss ie tatee arn ee ne eee sere *1.0 

Ro talesaamapee soe tee ie Seis BS 8 i 33.8 

Judsonia section (Apr. 25 to June 5)— 

ARDVO S(O) alt Ws). Se a) 2 a eee era : 252.0 

TBC! a0) 0) SS SSSA Ee Ree a aenee ree eee ee 74.0 

INFORPELON Ss oases oe aan c= els oye 37.0 
SORNE tc ot sa edb ssocgoose eabeceooase : 36.0 

VIGNE CE Ee Bes Ce oer oe Sem eraccen = 21.3 

Conwiyrs sees eee. === ea 2 9.3 

TBUHAOURO INO Ee SR Ae oi ee ee eee e 8.0 

Teeiats pbb 26 oo es aa eaeeee BoeSeEooEe- : 8.0 

EU USSelivallo seers Wee eee eee iat Cees 3 8.0 

BO eG-nobe Reece seater caeeeeseL a : 6.0 

BAUS EER eat ne = Se ere eisiaie ts octet os Series ore p 5.0 

PPhumdenyvilles = es <a ts ee ais : 4.0 

IDGSHIER 5 Se oot SE Se eres soe é 2.0 

Rinsseliees ase octets bree St 1 oS z tees 

MROGA SS ae See cee ees See ears 471.9 

Ozark section (May 1 to June 5)— 

OHMSONE Rem ere eee Sele aa ae aempec= : 30.0 

ID GES iAP Sane coe PEG Onan DO aOrOS ESO é 34.0 

YATE ke Cad sa A eee rn 32.0 

Arkansas—Continued. Carloads. 

Ozark section (May 1 to June 5)—Con. 

Spline Gale: = se Sok ee ee 32.0 

Man Burenics 2 oss. os sense Ler ee eens 32.0 

De) gees Gece serene ra ees ray el. Si ee 18.0 

arming LON sacs sm cocoon eee eee 15.0. 

Rudy. ca2 Sy ee Sa ee eee ere 12.5 

Mulberry hea eee - 12.0 

Sulphur sprigs. cs: = ee : 10.0 

/3\]0) oX0)y eee eee pk eae ee Se 8.0 

MonniiComiontias)s "ees eee 8.0 

Rayetteville..2 3 Ss.22 se ose as ‘ 7.0 

LAT DUT 2 25a ee ee sere ag 7.0 

TOnItTOWH eras os. aoe ee eee F 7.0 

Garnield soe USS ye eee eee s 6.5 

Iie h fll 32) ane ea ees 3 6.0 

Genthys S224) S50. es- 2 eas eee = 5.0 

Gravettel senso Stes eee eee : 4.0 

howell eR pe eri ae ren ele 3.0 

Steeles si wacesi Soe eee Se ee eee *3.0 

HealingsSprings 5. c-e eee eee sae 2.0 

Mountainburg ss 5-5-2. nee eee = 2.0 

Greenland=a=s 2s. Se eS oe TaISe i 1.5 

dBc (fo) pany Ss eee ile ere ee ee eC 1.3 

CAve SPEHIGS oe e= 2 caer pean eeers 1.0 
lin Springs: So sa2. en eee A 1.0 

Wrest Hork::.4.. 2:45 -658 5 3s coe 2 1.0 

ERT WASSEG Sas ee eee ees 

Coal Halbeek aa Sa oen se eee 

WinslOW22 az 2 ale eee eee ees 

IDDM oc oeé secs socosboSdocsrScsetcce 

IR Oe) 5 sooacees Cea -eanceetoaroosto= 

Stewarlt-# 2s 25. 20-0 ce S5 28 2 sce kooee as .0 

Mota ss Sno Paes aes ee eee 307.9 

State total 252) 225 See See aes 813.6 

California: 

Los Angeles section (Mar. 1 to Dec. 1)— 

Puente. 355s. se. see ee eee 177.0 

(Geile oan Gear osa: SHE SpoSRe eH oseSae 119.0 

WOM GIES = Hoos se se eacaeacbe> soesosssce 46.0 

frwindale 3522 22cm ee eee 17.0 

INGUISO eee eee eee 14.0 

Glendora. ae sae ae eee a5 

Total 2) kos Se ee eee 373.5 

Sacramento section (Mar. 25 to Aug. 

15)— 

BlOninn 22 See ee ee ee eee 249.0 

ike Groveeee soe lee eee eee 6.0 

Motal 5 a. o-eere eee ee eee eee 255.0 

Placer County section (Apr. 1 to June” 

1)— 
ING WiGaStle So Sena eee eee 43.0 

IBOWIMaI: oe ee eee eee oer 12.0 

TOOTS 22 ae ae Sone ee eee 10.0 

Sebastopol. .....-.....--------------- 9.0 

(POnr yi 5a sagas ot Seas ee ete 2.0 

4 Woy i:| eee eee eee ea 76.0 

ay 

T | <a 
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California—Continued. Carloads. | Delaware (May 15 to June 20)—Contd. -Carloads. 

Fresno section (Apr. 1 to Aug. 15)— WHO BISA Se decd de daa teeta eG aeHeama aac 8.0 
[RRGSTIOM Ee Te en eee we A et eid aS 42.0 Cheswoldipis rake tetra chuck eke et ee 4.5 

! aaa ET ATA ITO TAS ee ers tt aes nhs ERE 4.0 
Santa Clara-Santa Cruz section (Apr. 1 MGORAE Ete Ca ee 2.5 

to Dec. 1)— TEC CLG era rare ae ee eg CECT oc) Ae 2.0 
Gilroy Sargent, Vega... 26. cs-s.saec 1,010.0 Clayton cog eek einer tial 1.5 
Wratsonvalle neces ee acta ak eit 242.0 SPA On ea May BGniliey 1.0 

Alviso. REESE Rear TURNS RSE SET AS OTF 72-0 Marmin ptoms sv.) 2 teens eae anual Si 
MOUNTAIN aVMe Wee o meee cee see ee 19.0 

IER ENO tia 3 SoS BES eT eRa Creme ants 17.0 Staterto tale sas vey hey wie ee eee 1,374.0 

ATOMAS....-------- 2-2-2202 et eee eres 14.0 | Forida: Pee 

Niles... - 2-202 2-+ 2+ 20s esse sree eres a Leal Plant City section (Dec. 1 to Apr. 1)— 
TEHO JING) so2 hegenee sacs epasesaGkse peat PlantiCity eo vsbe ss Gee ee ee 88.0 
Salinas. ........2-+-2-2-22-2-2seeeee iy Dakeland. c/o e sine een einen 51.5 
AUBIN a= soscotpeaoccbbuessesscocsedus 6.0 DOVer cae ee Rik. Ue Said alana aa Gus 
Sani@anlase en ae: paper woes) uinor arse 6.0 Kathleen sxcsan wane alan cil ae ia ane 5.5 

Capitola.......2.. +--+. +--+. 2+-22+ eee: ms BowlimeiGreen.s 2s scm saa roe bya wo 
Lawrence 2b Meee ania ar EEO rd 4.0 Wauchula oe 5 
Ibpyaboke tora 2S Sie ee iy atk ve eee 3.0 

Men ORR aT kam eins ileal Sele ee Ue 2.0 PURO Gea ere nee chine Se col erie este 152.5 

NO Gay eeey evs etn oes eae taal eas IP ou Ge 1,532.0 Stark section (Feb. 10 to May 15)— 

Siskiyou section (May 20 to July 15)— ieee it See aa Raa Sis ae ; 

Pioneer. .....-.--+-2-+2-2-2ee essere aL Hamptons wy nee eee 10.0 
SISSON. -.-- 22-20-22 esses eee eee ees 2.5 Vi excl soy ss Suc ta ean CHARON Ne 6.0 

CUNVOK REN este abe Sy URC re RU CL OIE MEADH es 33.5 Make Butler: sss auae soya e5 oa 5 seen 3.0 

—— ING WARGIVer Sane ae hay ree ea 2.0 
SHUI NTO EL SD Deals AU ae te 2,312.0 MU eressaie he ea ne #20 

Colorado (May 20 to Sept. 1): MGtalle eos ONG SaeR eC eceaale 378.0 
SLCAMMMIOAt SPLINES see eer eee 19.0 eT REY 

Canon City ay eee yee et ee, 12.0 State totalte sets saat eas 530.5 

Montrose... .... 2-2-2. 2-2-2-2eeeeee eres 12.0 | tinois (May 15 to June 20): 
Demver.........- 2-2. 202020eeeee ee eee 520 amano ees SoU! eae Gente raed 100.0 
Fruita... 2.2.2. 12- se eee ee eee eee eee ee 3.0 Villa Ridsel( 00 0 ae ae 75,0 
Blorence..-.- +... +. +-2-2+2+ 2s esses ee 2.5 Pulaskige Se 00) ee ai 36.0 
Longmont. PORES Sac oee ees ood deccen 2.0 Dongola es oye ae ed mao 24.0 
Grandin ign ayes pee 1.8 Makanda (oo a eae 17.0 

OG spe ar ray el eatin alate 1.7 Conder ia eae 6.5 

Loveland. Banna 1.0 Wietauz un (ta 4.0 

Sta tentotalnacr ss. ete ane ts 60. 0 Ura ee a eat ee eee 3.0 

Connecticut (June 15 to July 1): ea Wigs Mee ee erere yrs ec 2 : 
Broadhents/Siding. 9.7 .<2s...2025..1- GOO Plame CT Ta eT Ih RO Ta AGT en Ses Ag 
PEAT e ieee tee Che De tS hae eus 24.0 tate totals sec wile een aaa 268. 2 
TB PeNaToy qo leat dale tan Me Mae DRS 21.0 Tee 

f —_——— | Indiana (May 25 to June 25): 
DLAleMOual wen a cue asec ea Noe 105.0 New Alibaiiy fac cee ig eaaen 60.0 

Delaware (May 15 to June 20): peer bi Borden BECE 2222 CDE BUED UD He pOO nan alo 30.0 
Selpyarille meee sa ce Not d Nur us 428.0 Pekin... +. 2-2. 02 2s eee ee nsec eee eeee 11.0 
Bridgeville see ewe 325.5 Neve ee 2.5 
Pranktorde se eceeee reese eek 104.0 Statevtotalvaiaaeey cht ate ee tn 103.5 
Mialisborossss--eeee Fo SAA volo 91.0 

Seaforalaeraaiy each rent Rieter SBN ih 69.0 | Iowa (June 1 to June 20): 

Georeelo wae ear ace ame 56.0 ARCO) EG DA ols a a ips cbageen N 10.0 

elro Wa thie sites se ieee rr Le 42.0 IMOnMPROSE Me Naya ene e nc) Rey aera 8.0 
Cannone pao ke pale Ny Zhi Veet 39.0 CedariRapidsin tre we ue eee 3.0 

Delmar... .-.2-.+--+2e02eeeeeeee ees 36.5 Starertotale va wee ee ee 21.0 
AERC ent es pis a ae eS 28. 0 = 
Greemmoodese sees ck sateen eas 22.0 | Kansas (May 20 to June 20): 
Ss) Ni BI Be ae Oee eae er eenrcen Te ath Ue 22.0 Wie Chena eae nas adi Sie ce sO e acetate 85.0 
Dags DORON shares sorsictelnls scien 20.0 ERE O Verne ON SRO RSE Aah Sel) Gc aN Ea 10.0 
WEY OME Esato ete chcta tne ort See En 20.0 Meavenworthys skeet eens eee 8.3 
Lincoln sassscsesceaeee toe eae otlae 16.0 EVOLGOM eet et PRN Hie ee 1.0 
Heltommen socscnas oes eee cae aes 11.0 DOV, SUMCHION melee ec clas cee Sacee eae 5 
Hartley eaecsas Sone yah ae ete 10.0 Statertotalocnoeosc cos roe coe tioae 104.8 
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Kentucky (May 10 to June 10): Carloads. | Michigan (June 1 to July 18)—Contd. Carloads. 
Bowling Green: - 22-2. -=5-- BsbaGseses 75.0 Mennwvilles: cess pee eee eee ee 0 
MidGlotowne =.=. sem so. coho ee oe 6.0 SOdUSss oan Sees eee ee eee .0 

Toulon lo | State total ce eeecee et 21.7 
Minnesota (June 20 to July 10): 

Statetotall os: ta Seas eee 84.0 TON LARO Sie Sats ee ee 8.6 

Louisiana (Mar. 15 to May 20): Maplesblaiitea sss sass c8 saan 5.0 

Independence -:...-.-+---=222 senses 412.0 Howard Lake .......-..- Sean ee nere iS} 
EbamImMOnd soos eee ee ae ee 294.0 Deer Wood .......-.-- i epee ark ohh Fe 5 

Ronchatoulas sees eee eee 240.0 Cedaribake <2 cas ise ne ee eee *,3 

Amt EET "ao |. Stie total see ceeseeeceene _ BT 
PAM DOMYe a loisatm cis cece eres eee caeee 66.0 | Mississippi: 

INatalipaityes.. Sones een tees earn 32.0 Gulf Section (Mar. 20 to May 15)— 
FUOSG aN cet ees ene we eee ce 5.0 Bays St wuoOuiSe==-herHe eer e epee eee eee 5.0 

Gorbine 2 tee eee ene ae. 2.0 | Southern Osyka Section (Apr. 1 to May 
Genesee asec ec ee vee eae ose bens 2.0 15)— 

Brookview ......-.--4 Wee eae ee *1.0 Osyiiauticis kite eee eee eemaceee 36.0 

Stato total .........seeeceec ese OOO) ge ee ee 27.0 
Maryland (May 15 to June 30): Lauderdale Section (Apr. 15 to June 1)— 

Marion Station = asae eee ae: 286. 0 Russell. ..-....-.... eee ee cee e eee e eee 29.0 
Baliimorec2 cee ee AS ee ay 201.0 Central Durant Section (Apr. 20 to May 

Pittsvallone res Game Eamon So ebe 200.0 20)— 
Heruiit arid.) se ee eee ae a 143.0 Durant........----.------++++-+++++-- 37.0 
GOldSbOrOs ssa eee e eee ects ee 74.0 Madison................---+---+++---- 18.0 
Parlin aoe ee We eae cates 58.0 Ridgelande sence see e- eee eee eee 8.0 

AVVCSEOV Olea aise ae ae re ae ans 57.0 West........----- +--+ 22 ee eee ners eee 2.0 
RUT yr Lees a ea aes ES ele 55.5 PICKENS S252 Soe ek one eee eee 1.0 

IFINGeSSPATING Me asec hee eee ee 50.0 Tougaloo........-.-.----+---+++++-+-- *.5 
Hopewell: Sorc nae ee weet 45.0 McAdams. ...........-.....-+-+------- -0 

Grishioldee: cu: os ee enn ae 44.0 Sallis... --.-- +++ +++ 22-2 2eseeeeeee reese -0 
Hederals burg oeececn eee eee 44.0 otal: of bore ree ee ee 66.5 
Wihaloysvillon jv eee2. ss eee eerie 41.0 
Worst ceo a aes Renee 40.0 SUAS) Fn Eee Senos aGosteasagesas: 163.5 

Ridgely --.-.----------++++++++++++++5 40.0 | Missouri (May 15 to June 20): 
Wit OR US 286 ee ee ee hee 40.0 Motieth:ccshectepe cee cee cee 63.0 

MardelaiSprings®-s2. 7 2222262 Pease 33.9 A Ter sor eee eed ee io eee ee 48.0 
Greelishonosses see et cae es 27.0 NeoshOu coe oe eee ee 45.0 
Walstons ...........- Poesctcc tt sscecl ee 24.5 Sarcoxie 22 22 22 tee eee eee eee 34.0 
ARES ONS DUNE eiciaeicea cinemas See acoecee 18.0 Wogan <2 i7 SS eae 32.0 

Kingston -..........---------------+-- 10.0 ‘Pierce Citys 2.5. sh ee ee 25.0 

Hebron ........-.-.-.-.-------------- 9.0 Republic... cc sceee ee aeee eee 23.0 
Salisbury <.---------+-2---------..--- 8.0 Goodman siuccsc cose coe eee ee eee 20.0 

DROID oss sob cS s5aSaeseseasesaeos sass 5.0 Butterielde se Sree ee eee 19.0 
SHOW) lel Ges es oes ae eee ae 5.0 Puna Ves ee a eee 18.6 

HasteNeweMarket: S52 se fee nac osc 4.0 Seneen DREADS Se Po FN a HS eae 13.0 

Millin Sones teehee ee eeee eee *2.0 SAT GTN eee eC: EATS 3 10.0 

CUE Tins) ORFS SB irs Se oesas soos 2.0 McBlhaney=: osc = oe. eo eee ee *10.6 
IDO WHIES 35 5453 55e Season ssc b ors sono *1.0 Carthage. 00s. Sel eces oe eee 8.0 
Mand olemeereer. nase er nesses acene 1.0 Harussell. o. 2 ee ee eee *7.0 
WOCKG LAIN saps he eyeinc So ae anes auiaee *1.0 Werona nc 2 ess PA ee eee 6.7 

TERES IO: Senin bees caso ss oMM eT ERS a oe = 3 Belfast.2 22. <a e ee 6.6 

Siabertobalec vac teers ue ance 1,569.3 Exeter... .-------+-----2--+ 222-22 2e2- fot 
Mount: Viernoneeesceeaee ne eee eee 6.0 

Michigan (June 1 to July 18): POONA le ee eg 6.0 

Benton Harbor-St. Joseph ........... 225.0 Wihes ton’. ieee ee eee 6.0 

BSH G Keg ea eWay Bye Pi eee ee ea ee CORE 52.0 Tnitesvalles oe 5 eee ee cee 5.0 

IB ANP OLE sie Nee Was < Soe) AA mesma 14.0 Dismnond =e. ee ee hese ene *4.0 
SERV AVGLES SIM Cee ee een en 14.0 Seligman’ 5. Scorsese set pe oemece aera 4.0 

AULT ALOT ase eerie cere ee aa ioe rere 8.0 Billings. 2. . ostavcee- coe oe ees 3.0 
OSBenIG reer acetic soe ate be ee ae *3.0 Tatiagan : 224... S25-soce5 ee oe eee ee 3.0 
uachestene cme siccsce nc Jens we omen See *2.5 NO612 328 225 ee eee 2.0 
WOovenberece meee cee penn rae cee ame cs *1.3 Chadwicks) 2223342 eee i.0 

NGUACOT AERA vee eee tome erclo oe rosea eee *1.3 Glenallen2 te See 1.0 
TEER ICT E65 NOOO De ECO SE Cen eyes ate *,3 Granby <: ce 22 ee eee eee 1.0 

WAtOEN RL elcnceneccctecccceasceceuse. co Koshkononpe. 222 3200) 625222 eee eee 1.0 
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Missouri (May 15 to June 20)—Contd.  Carloads. 

IMM Wee aly GLU Sy Stele eI ae a ear eee ae 1.0 

Starkt @itiyaceenae eset eteceseccese cece 1.0 

IRICHOV Eee meee ze Sete emis mec ates -8 

Ap tOnpHoOrdiece. tee seek esss cosas lees 25 

Wientwortleceskece cece e cate ose oes 23 

STAvOObalee see eee ae sc ee eee 440.1 

New Jersey (May 25 to June 25): 
POT NOLTIS Sos Fe k= sees eae eee 63.0 

MG ATNGIS Val enya eyes os eames areca rye eo Sa0 

IMOOTeSTO Wee een e tote ee 35.0 

PLATTE COM ae eames aera ere 25.0 

Win elangise ieee ates ena eae tee 23.0 

Cedarvilloree eee eos alee eatin Gaia 20. 0 

INO MWapOn bere re earacicvelemi ace cae smite cers 10.0 

HS pwlNaROL ClGYi~ peso eins at oe no 8.0 
TRAOHAOUO OE) 5 AS ea erie eer tees ey ee EGS 4.0 

Tae TET ROS OVE Ate tS ARS ae aN ay el 1.2 

[Mie ifn eevee ase ran cove ras Ras acre discal Ais) 

GIS] Gye see aes re Ny eto Ea iS age ats) 

RW ELINS LO Wieeenarraictera eos sige ieee niet 5 

PATCH OCA e esa e vets eys neta eee eI 248. 7 

New York (June 1 to July 1): 

PRELISIM AT Cae eeceieictc nieinta ie Sete cle sesarar 60.0 
PAI OL aS ie May ee ine semen eRe eS eee 50.0 

MONO Sea GAS ROMS SG a SEN Seems 38.0 

VOSS LOM sere errr eer ie eee a eam 21.0 

OSG ER Sea SURES CR OR IOR ARE ee eee 13.0 

MM ORESUVAllL Oss ae nye eine Sean us 4.5 

CalivierGOne aes etre rete ee rece eens 3.0 

Statewotalve ss scos see se V9 4 soo es Ae 189.5 

North Carolina (Apr. 15 to June 1): 

MOUMtET DOR sc oe ee ae 

IMOUM TRON IVOker ie a cie iret qe elses 

Chadbournss3-200—- Bel Sie dette ae 

TRSCOpT Syd LOU TS aS Is ae ek 

VHB EKCO Se meee a Cela eee ee emis reas 

HVOCKayMPOMG MC eases jee ele entere 

ER DOLUSDULS reese oan eee 

BAC en Oro seeece ase he aa ee 

IMA OTIOU Gy tore tata ian 5 oie ya Phere arearerere 

SEINIONG | 35t pono e eee SURE eno EHae % 

OlerPnooanqodda & 

Ohio (June 1 to June 25): Carloads. 

DWVia Ger yall em ee enty ack Ch kA UNTRUE *8.0 

Mid dleportii eens. sane Go ea * 4.0 

HAS tTEVOCH Stes ee sete ee eee 2.0 

ER UG Learn Gl Bere pe ees ete ra Settee ce IE 1.0 

DY OxeGe eee ema te MAN GIS Wa a MR oG 

INewAC arlisleicne 4s saree in aun aaa. .3 

State totalccin Soe Cane ieee 15.9 

Oklahoma (May 10 to June 10): 

Sets eayeey pte 2 ce uae Lee a MPA ay edn papas 5.0 

Mitr Aro Wisse eae Le ee eG EON ete ORB 2.5 

Statertotalees se ae ee Sees 7.5 - 

Oregon (May 25 to July 15): 

FTO OGM RAV CLE ye as SiS ne aia leah Ne 118.0 

PIT SOE ALOT ae wes Sia Ne Ca ale leaped 40.0 

IMT COTA ee as a a cra Oo Ne 23.0 

Spring brooke: Ss 22 5 lc nn eae 18.8 

rout alone seizes Den Nea ee auras 9.0 

Be 3 qenes nti Ia ceeAD a a mesa Me Metis enero Sa as 7.5 

Salem ee ere kre) hare spent a 6.0 

HorestiGrovecss-c2 Soe hee ee ne 4.0 

COLOR ea yeaa Sate Loerie aa Cer eat 3.0 

LDU EH io Ge RPE ein ie ee Nats AAs 3.0 

WebaM ONES Ak ee es Be eee 3.0 

TASS TaD Tn sees St ee aaa es Np 2.0 

DE GUN oye i Kayne ea Ani Aa ere ee CE 2.0 

New berg cic. ection es aie ae cee 2.0 
WaT ON ee CR ES RCE a 2.0 

OSC DULE acrylic ete ts Seelam 1.0 

Statertotale: esse ee anes 244.3 

South Carolina (Apr. 12 to May 25): 

OPIS SS MEO SS AI Me LORS te eC 79.0 

Comwaiyz s/c aes hee see ee nee alee 24.0 

BACLT pT SE SOE PORE UA NOR RSeain  R Be ee Cara 10.0 

Samiordi ese Gi GONE N Re Oe Nl ence 6.0 

TVONTEWOOG LES Se Sealed Sie ea el aa 4.0 

Ui | Kova Md aura gg neat ea areeeeame ye Me | Atl 3.0 

(Oleh eitofs rt | Ieee ae ie ae eens a 1.0 

Myrtle Beachiiis: cia '-2 S08 Seen 1.0 

MAS CO Utiya sya ticles pat nye Atay se ene 2 

Meriwethers.e oo scee yon oe ne a eee o2, 

State totals sea ae epee 128.4 

Tennessee: 

Chattanooga section (May 1 to June 5)— 

Spring iC ibys hee es eee 110.0 

Day Comba aise uae ie ak aed aoe 109. 0 

FRVCTS Vall ew tae Sei deh es WR Nagy 109.0 

DB alkeyye lL ae rte nuisance atic Ne ng 36.0 

EIT O KAVA Sauna HE pu als a ALG ce aaa 30.0 

Chattanooga ws oases ngu eli 24.0 

Salle; Cree keer: sere aie ea cule Ra 155 

ESOC UGG Rese apa I aly Sete a NE ce Me pe 12.0 

Mast Chattanoogasaa.-ce >. ssceacisce 8.0 

RED ATEAM A MANS re Nea ye are aie te haere 8.0 

VOC WiO OG te saat eee aiainon eine alaets 6.0 

TRY OG KG ie aves Nisiiae Is pa es etcetera ee “ 5.0 

ABATIGIN Se Sian erye ais ciate se cee rae eee 2.5 

SAGGING MS eee ate a risis ie a ecslovet stars cleeets eine wera 2.0 

1B rb -aSfoT alps a yea eres een rae eS 2 2 2.9 

Cleveland sec: coca eae cise ele oetcremiale 1.0 

Coultenvillese eee eee ee eer 1.0 

TO Galre ele eee on erent siatalats ore 481.0 
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Tennessee—Continued. 

Dyer-Sharon-Humboldt section (May 1 

to June 5)— 
EPC OIG bases eee ae ee cee 

Texas: 

Alvin section (Mar. 1 to May 15)— 

DP ICKIMSOM Soe a acre ee ee ee en cents 

Deep Water ss cos wt Sosa sto esses 

HeACUelCILy saseoeres es eee Seeweeae 

AME OLLG oS 05S a eee we feck eet 

Artesian Belt section (Mar. 1 to May 

15)— 

CATHIZO SPLINES ogaccicc cee ecoces cease 

Tyler section (Apr. 1 to May 10)— 

Carloads. 

i) 

O. 6 Se Cede emit stat Coaih Coa ars staan spas neva Neda Seo anes «ara oe Sr Sed Sev Stereo Se) 6S) Se Sle SiS Sr SS SxS OO SS eS Ori mice 

bm i=) S Or 

Alranwodoncs & 

| 

BULLETIN 237, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Texas—Continued. 

Tyler section (Apr. 1 to May 10)—Contd. 

Whitehouse 2c. es te ee ee 

Bd gewoods 2255s. ee ee. se eee 

Cookwillers. 22s ence ee ee eee 

Utah (June 5 to July 1): 

Centerville: 2235 3. ee eee ore 

State totals ee eee ees 

Virginia: 

Norfolk section (May 1 to June 1)....... 

Albemarle section (May 1 to June 5)— 

Eastern Shore section (May 5 to June 5). 

State totalecc so scc asa eee eee 

Washington (May 20 to July 15): 

Pblowindieer ese aus be Licisee Saeiek wees 

 Carloads. 

*1.0 

WASHINGTON : GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1915 
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